
SHARED 
1 THESSALONIANS 2:1-12 

 
1. Have you ever been in a situation where your goals and motives were brought into 

question, even though you were as sincere as you could be? 
2. How does that make you feel? Did you want to strike back or did you simply point out 

your actions and motives gently? 
Paul always had the Jews breathing down his neck. Sometimes they would follow him from 
town to town, but regardless when he began to preach the gospel in the synagogue the 
jealous Jews would rise up against him. 
We learned last week that Paul, Silas and Timothy left Philippi and went through 
Amphipolis and Apollonia but stopped in Thessalonica. The indication is they stopped 
because there was a synagogue at Thessalonica. You recall Paul took the gospel “first to the 
Jews then to the Gentiles.”—Rom. 1:16. But whatever the reason, he was under the 
leadership of the Holy Spirit. 
3.  When Paul left a particular town because of persecution did the gospel die out in the 

town he left? (The Jews who were his enemies thought they were stopping the gospel 
when they were actually helping spread the gospel.) 

 
A casual reading of 1 Thess. 2: 1-12 might lead you to think Paul was bragging. Nothing 
could be further from the truth. Everywhere Paul went Satan had his crowd to spread 
rumors and lies about Paul, his ministry and motives. These enemies continued to do so 
after Paul left. Here Paul is pointing out how he and his companions conducted themselves 
while there. Paul realized that his opponents were undermining his efforts in the 
congregation and questioning his motives. 
 

PERSISTENT! Read 1 Thess. 2:1-2 
 
1. How did Paul and his co-missionaries respond to the persecution they suffered in 

Philippi? 
Notice Paul says that their visit was “not without results.” 
“Despite the tumult which surrounded their visit despite the misunderstandings and 
rumors, despite the mob violence and threats, Paul stated that their visit was not a failure. 
Jews and Greeks had turned to Christ.”—Knute Larson. 
When we make a commitment to share the gospel, Satan is not happy and we are likely to 
experience some opposition.  
2. How does persecution for one’s faith in Jesus lead to a stronger faith in Him? (Suffering 

can bring out the best in God’s people. We learn to depend on God, which leads to 
boldness rather than fear.) 

Paul was beaten and imprisoned, but he remained obedient, boldly sharing the gospel with 
compassion and grace—even to the jailer. Confident trust in the truth of the gospel 
spurs persistence to share it with others. 



3. What obstacles stop or slow the spread of the gospel today? (Fear, apathy, and lack of 
knowledge are reasons for some. The gospel’s truth can strain relationships and create 
enemies.) 

Evangelism is a commandment. God empowers and equips believers to do what He’s asked 
us to do. The result of a gospel presentation isn’t the skill with which it is presented, it is 
the gospel itself. “For it (the gospel) is God’s power unto salvation.”—Rom. 1:16. 
 
In the next few verses Paul lists nine ways not to do ministry. Then he makes five positive 
statements about how we should do ministry. 

GENTLE! Read 1 Thess. 2:3-7 
 
1. How would you describe the way Paul, Silas and Timothy lived while they were 

ministering to the Thessalonians? (They acted the same way all the time. They weren’t 
one way at church and another way at work or at the hotel. Genuine in all 
circumstances.) 

2. Do people we encounter see the real thing wherever we are? (When the veneer is 
stripped away, what do people really see?) 

3. Where is the balance between being gentle and being bold? (We must be truthful in a 
loving way. It is really difficult to hate the sin and love the sinner without getting all 
fouled up.) 

4. What word picture was used here to describe how he treated them while he was there? 
5. What can a mother teach us about Christian living? (Gracious, a tolerant spirit, 

approachable and tender, nurturing.) 
(How not to do things—Son made the football team; couple with two children at lunch 
Sunday.) 
“The word pictures Paul used implied positive affirmation rather than negative 
nitpicking.”—Charles R. Swindoll. 
6. How do people respond when we have a harsh spirit? 
7. How do you think Paul is feeling as he writes this passage? (He may be a bit misty eyed, 

comparing himself to a nursing mom, graciously and unselfishly caring for the needs of 
her own children.) 

“All I plead for are threads of grace woven through the garment of truth.”—Charles R. 
Swindoll. 
8. What does it mean to be entrusted with the gospel? (All Christians are delegated and 

accountable to God for spreading His message.) 
9. Do you think most Christians view themselves as being accountable to God for 

spreading the gospel? 
Loving speech aids responsiveness to the gospel—Prov. 15:1. 
Paul and his co-workers set an example. Their Christlike character allowed them to 
influence others! 
 

BLAMELESS! Read 1 Thess. 2:8-12 
 
1. How did Paul describe his, Silas’ and Timothy’s ministry among them? (They worked 

day and night to provide for themselves. Their conduct was exemplary. Not only could 



the believers in the church testify about their conduct, but God could as well. See verse 
10,) 

2. Why was it important for Paul to remind his readers of how he and his coworkers had 
gone about their work while in Thessalonica? (they needed to be reminded of the good 
example they should emulate.) 

3. In what way did Paul and his coworkers treat them like a father would treat his 
children? (Encouraged, comforted and implored them to walk worthy of God. We know 
we will never be worthy but we should strive, with the help of the Holy Spirit to live 
upright before a watching world.) 

4. What are the benefits of living in community with other Christians? (We need 
encouragement, comfort and accountability.  Developing and building godly 
relationships provides support in times of need.) 

One of the best ways we can live in community with each other is through Small Group 
Bible Study. We call it Sunday School. We study the Bible together, pray for and support 
each other. 
5. What actions might a person embrace or quit in an effort to stand blameless in their 

commitment to their church, family, the gospel and God? (Stop any willful sin and start 
actions that will lead you closer to other Christians and God.) 

 

SUMMARIZE AND CHALLENGE! 
 
What can we take from today’s study to help us exercise bold compassion when we share 
the gospel? 

 Remember we are all sinners—some are saved by grace. 
 Extending grace to others reflects what Jesus did for us. 
 Boldness for the gospel is not the equivalent of bullying or being judgmental. We are 

to share the good news. 
 
Would others describe you as gentle, caring, and compassionate? 
 
Ask God to reveal opportunities for growth, and to give you the will, His help, and courage 
to move forward. 
 
We all need to be more like Paul! 
 


